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During the
week:

CHEDDAR VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH

10.00am prayer
10.30am Morning
worship via Zoom

Sunday 5th July

Tuesday 7th July
2.30pm Prayer with Ian
and Peggy via Zoom

Thursday 9th July
10.30-12 Prayer for You 
available via Zoom. 
2pm Infinity via Zoom
7.30pm Prayer meeting
via Zoom

Wed  8thJuly
NO Inspire this week

Church after 4th July

cvcc.life

cvcc.life

The government has announced that churches may
begin services again, so you may be asking when will we
be back together at Kings? The guidelines provide many
restrictions such as no singing, as well as maintaining
social distancing. This does not really feel like church! It
would be difficult for those who feel vulnerable and at
risk to join a meeting, and we are not aware of any
guidelines for children and children's church as yet. So,
until we can all meet together as a family, we will
continue with what we are currently doing over zoom
and through our small groups, which we feel is growing
stronger each week.

We will keep reviewing this as new guidelines come into
being and look forward to a time when we can all meet
together again, safely. 

The Chosen
These are films viewed via YouTube of the life of Jesus. If
you get a chance they are well worth viewing. Search up
The Chosen on YouTube and simply watch or download
The Chosen app.



I will make rivers
flow on barren
heights, and

springs within the
valleys. I will turn

the desert into
pools of water,

and the parched
ground into

springs.
I will put in the

desert the cedar
and the acacia,

the myrtle and the
olive. I will set
junipers in the

wasteland, the fir
and the cypress

together.

ISAIAH 41 : 18 , 19
We will be starting our Alpha course in
September. Please be praying for and inviting
friends and family.

THE OASIS, TWEENTOWN, CHEDDAR, BS27 3JB      01934 741171

Jackie will be working Wed, Thurs from
home this week. 
email: jackie.thomas@cvcc.life.
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Alpha
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John Adderkin
We are saddened by the loss of John who
unexpectedly passed away last Monday. He is
now with Jesus, dancing and singing and
bursting with joy. But we pray for Barbara and
the family at this desperately sad time.

Carol has written this beautiful tribute to John:
John, you were someone whose roots were
deep in Jesus. You walked faithfully with Him
day by day through whatever circumstances
came your way. You set an example to us of
faithfulness and trust in God. So many of the
things you did were not known by many. You
truly had a humble, servant heart. Now you
walk with Jesus, face to face.

Some funny quotes!
Some children were asked some questions about

the bible, here are some responses:

In the first book of the bible, Guinness. god got tired
of creating the world so he took the Sabbath off.

Moses led the jews to the red sea where they
made unleavened bread, which is bread without

any ingredients.
The greatest miracle in the bible is when Joshua

told his son to stand still and he obeyed him...


